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Ways to Reevaluate Your
Business Retirement Plan

Business retirement plans are powerful tools for recruiting and retaining your
industry’s best talent—especially among younger employee demographics
(Generation X and Millennials). Between 2009 and 2011, the percentage of workers
under 40 who agreed their retirement program was “an important factor” in
accepting their current job jumped from 28 percent to 63 percent.
But that doesn’t mean any retirement plan can deliver talented performers.
Defined contribution and defined benefit plans come with a host of variables that
need ongoing evaluation—based on your business’ budget, goals, and changing
workforce demographics. Not all plan providers are equipped to help you do this,
and some simply aren’t willing.
If you’re experiencing pain with a current plan provider, or doing your
due diligence in reassessing your company’s retirement offerings,
this guide can help. Review it with your company leaders and
HR team to consider all the different moving parts, including:
Plan Design
Investment Management
Employee Education
Ease of Use and Administration
Performance and Participation Metrics

The growth rate of older workers in the labor force is
more than three times that of all workers. By 2024,
1 in 4 U.S. workers will likely be 55 or older. Because
most older workers cite financial reasons as their main
motivation for working, providing a sound benefit plan
will make your company attractive to them.
- Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics, Society of Human Resource Management
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Plan Design
Different retirement plans come with different terms and features, some of which may seem like
minor details, but actually help to define the success of your program. Key terms and features
include:
When employees are eligible to participate
Types and amounts of allowable plan contributions
How employer contributions are divided among participants
When participants are vested
When and how benefits are paid
As your organization evolves, it makes sense to revisit
these variables with an independent investment
advisor. An independent provider will help you
compare your plan design against the plans of your
peers: organizations of a similar size, with a similar
number of employees, and/or within your industry.
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Investment Management
One of the most significant areas to consider when choosing your plan provider is their ability
to provide solid, cost-efficient investment options. With literally thousands of funds to choose
from, it’s important to partner with an advisor who can help you navigate the complex market of
investments and determine which are most appropriate for the specific needs of your company
and employees.
Some providers primarily implement target date funds—also known as lifecycle or age-based
funds—which automatically select the asset mix (stocks, bonds, cash, etc.) in the investor’s
portfolio according to their targeted retirement date. While these investment vehicles may be
simplistic and convenient, their auto-pilot nature fails to take into consideration each investor’s
individual risk tolerance and goals. Instead, consider a plan provider who can diversify assets to
the specific risk/return profiles of plan participants.
Equally important to the types of investments provided is how your plan provider guides
investment decisions. Choose an advisor who is held to strict legal standards when providing
advice—obligated to abstain from conflicts of interests
and prohibited transactions.
When talking investments, clear, ongoing
communication is critical. Your provider should
be able to analyze plan investment options regularly
and proactively address recommended changes
with your company’s decision makers.
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Employee Education
When it comes to employee education, your retirement plan provider should deliver more than
just a glossy sign-up sheet for the company’s plan. For many employees, an employer-sponsored
401(k) plan is their only retirement savings vehicle, so it’s imperative that these individuals fully
understand plan features, investment options, and all the ways to optimize savings yields.
At a minimum, business retirement plan providers should offer in-person, educational sessions
on plan value, how much to save, how to invest, how to withdraw savings, etc. Providers should
also be willing to provide one-to-one consultation with participants. Why is this important?
For many employees, this could be the only access they’ll have to financial consulting, further
empowering them to fund their nest egg and manage financial decisions on their own terms.
It’s important to recognize that retirement planning doesn’t happen in a vacuum. Your
employees’ plan contributions and enrollment decisions may be affected by lack of knowledge
on key subjects: Social Security, debt management, college savings, insurance planning, and
more. Look for a provider who has the capacity to facilitate group meetings
on these personal finance topics.
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More than two-thirds of workers surveyed say they
expect to receive retirement income from an employersponsored retirement savings plan or IRA.
- Source: 2016 Retirement Confidence Survey, EBRI

58% of workers would prefer to meet with
a retirement advisor in person (versus
online), according to EBRI survey data.
- Source: 2016 Retirement Confidence Survey, EBRI
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Ease of Use and Administration
Like any other business tool, a retirement plan isn’t useful if your employees don’t take
advantage of it. This includes your regular plan participants, as well as the folks charged with
administrative duties. Whether you opt for a defined benefit or defined contribution plan, a
participant-directed or pooled 401(k) plan design, communication is the first ingredient. Your
employees should have access to plan information across multiple channels—regular emails,
website tools and communications, and in-person informational sessions.
It makes sense to consider plans with auto-enrollment and auto-escalation terms. This means
new employees will automatically be enrolled at a stated deferral rate, and that deferral rate
will auto-escalate each year up to a maximum (usually 6 percent). As funds are received, they’ll
automatically be invested in the financial markets. Doing this means employees can become
plan participants with zero effort on their part.
Additionally, consider a recordkeeping provider who offers
a simple, user-friendly web interface and voice response
system that your employees can access as their accounts
grow. Accessible recordkeeping helps plan participants stay
engaged in the retirement planning process (determining
where they are on their timeline and savings amount).
For example, you might want to look at a participantdirected platform that provides daily valuations for
individual employees. So, instead of fielding daily inquiries
or assuaging investor fears every time the market turns
south, you can delegate this day-to-day responsibility to
your investment advisor. An experienced advisor is wellequipped to help investors stay the course and counsel
them during periods of volatility.
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Performance and
Participation Metrics
It’s one thing to package raw performance data; it’s another to analyze the numbers and
deliver targeted recommendations. Periodically, a good retirement plan provider should
be pointing out your plan’s shortcomings—lack of savings rate, funds that aren’t diversified
as well across broad markets, cost of funds, etc.—and guiding you toward corrective steps.
This requires the ability to track and report key performance metrics; but not all providers
have such fully-developed teams to do so.
Participation metrics offer another area for plan improvement, so long as you have the
right partner to guide you. With the diagnostics gathered from public 5500 reports, your
provider should be able to benchmark your plan’s performance against industry standards,
highlighting figures such as:
Participation/savings rates
Assets contributed and withdrawn
Your funding level as an employer
Opportunities to improve may include auto-enrollment,
auto-escalation, changes in your eligibility criteria, or a
long list of other possibilities. Look for a provider who’s
willing to put these ideas on the table, outline
associated costs, explore alternative plan functionality,
and streamline the overall function of your plan.
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As the sponsor of a business retirement
plan, one of your primary obligations
to employees is to “select and monitor
service providers carefully.”
- Source: Employee Benefits Security Association, U.S.
Department of Labor

		

At the end of the day, your business
retirement plan provider should outshine
all others in three core areas: plan design,
low-cost investment options, and employee
education.

Call to schedule a meeting with JFS Wealth
Advisors’ retirement plan experts:

If you’re experiencing pain with your current
provider, don’t make the same mistake with a
replacement. Trust your retirement plans to an
advisor who offers unbiased recommendations
and a genuine desire to provide a quality plan.

Meanwhile, learn more about our experienced
team and comprehensive services: jfswa.com

877.745.1700
BRP@jfswa.com

CONTACT US
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